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Beaver Dam Community Food Pantry
134 S. Spring St., Beaver Dam; 920-885-9559 
We are a private not-for-profit organization which op-
erates a variety of State and Federal Programs to assist 
low-income families in becoming self sufficient and help 
our communities grow and prosper. The Food Pantry is 
available to serve residents from Beaver Dam, Lowell, 
and Reeseville who are income eligible based on Pov-
erty Guidelines. Clients can utilize the Food Pantry one 
time per month on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
the hours of 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. The Mobile Pantry 
serves all of Dodge County and is open every second 
Saturday of the month. Sign-up is at 9:30 a.m. and distri-
bution is from 10–11 a.m. We also offer rental assistance 
to qualifying single and families in crisis situations.

Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam 
While all in person classes are suspended we are able to 
forward class information, including much of the class 
content, via email.  For more information call the  OB 
department at 920-887-4007. 
BREASTFEEDING CLASS 
Currently on hold. Receive class materials now by 
calling the OB department at 920-887-4007.
Our International Board Certified Lactation Consultant 
will share information to help you and your baby get the 
best start for breast feeding. Topics include: benefits of 
breastfeeding, baby’s instinctive behaviors after birth, 
how to position and latch, what to expect the early days 
and beyond, early skin to skin between mom and baby 
and its effect on breastfeeding, some early challenges 
with breastfeeding, what to do if baby doesn’t latch, 
and more. Since all moms and babies are not the same, 
moms are given information and encouraged to do what 
works best for them with ongoing support from staff at 
MMC-BD. No limit to enrollment. **Outpatient lactation 
visits are available after discharge for no charge. 
FAMILY AND FRIENDS CPR
Currently on hold. Call 920-887-5926 for information.
Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam offers Free  
Family and Friends CPR classes. Class covers basic  
adult/child/infant CPR and choking.  

PREPARING FOR CHILDBIRTH (2-CLASS SERIES)
Currently on hold. Receive class materials now by 
calling the OB department at 920-887-4007.
Our certified, experienced childbirth instructors will 
teach you and your support person ways to enhance 
your comfort and decision making during your hospital 
stay. The series covers the labor and delivery process, 
relaxation, and pain management techniques for a 
healthy and comfortable birthing experience. You will 
also learn to recognize physical and behavioral char-
acteristics of your newborn. Along with learning infant 
feeding choices and cord care, you will learn measures 
you can take to ensure your family’s health and safety. 

Columbus Community Hospital
A NEW BABY FOR US
This special class is designed for children expecting a 
new sibling. Your child or children will learn about new 
babies and how they can help with their new brother or 
sister. Children will see a video and tour the Women’s & 
Childbirth Services department. Each child should bring 
a stuffed animal or doll and at least one parent to the 
class. Cost: Free. To schedule an appointment contact 
the Education Department at 920-623-1276.

CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
The Series is designed for the first-time parent/parents. 
The focus of the class is to help the mother and support 
person work as a team and to help you understand 
the pregnancy. You will learn relaxation techniques to 
make this the kind of delivery you can look back on 
and appreciate. Babycare and Breastfeeding included. 
Cost: Free. To schedule an appointment contact the 
Education Department at 920-623-1276.

CAR SEAT CHECKS
Car seat checks offered by a certified/trained RN. These 
car seat checks are offered free by appointment only. 
To schedule an appointment contact the Education 
Department at 920-623-1276.

Energy Services for Dodge County
107 Henry St., Suite 1, Beaver Dam • 1-800-506-5596
Are high energy costs getting you dawn? The Home 
Energy Plus Program may help! To schedule an appoint-
ment call 1-800-506-5596.

Harambee Village
Pregnancy, Childbirth, & Postpartum Care 
Harambee Village is a community based organization 
committed to mothers, babies, and families. The 
word “Harambee (Har-ahm-bay)” is our name and our 
mission; it means “Let’s Pull Together” in the Swahili 
language. We pull people together for the good of our 
community by connecting mothers in pregnancy with 
doulas who provide support throughout pregnancy and 
beyond. The doula model of care includes emotional 
and physical support, respects cultural and social 
needs, and offers educational resources to foster 
informed decision making. We provide a safe space for 
mothers to have access to the support, compassion, 
and health care they deserve. Call or text: 608-535-9525. 
Email: villageofharambee@gmail.com  

Postpartum Doula
Expecting a baby, or maybe just had one? A postpartum 
doula may be right for you. Different than a housekeeper 
or a nanny, a postpartum doula is a non-medical, trained 
professional, supporting moms and their families, to get 
the best start during the fourth trimester. The doula can 
help with nursing questions, assist in newborn care, help 
older siblings adjust, be a listening ear, and assist with 
tasks around the house.  A doula is there for all these 
needs and so much more. Together we can create a plan 
that meets your family’s unique needs, and make this a 
time you all thrive. Please call Dana at 920-382-4819. 

WIC (Women, Infants, and Children)
Are food bills getting you down? WIC is a nutrition and 
education program designed to meet the needs of 
pregnant, breastfeeding, and postpartum women up 
to 6 months, and infants and children up to age five. 
WIC provides nutrition and breastfeeding information, 
supplements nutritious foods, and makes referrals 
to other health and nutrition services. A family with a 
post-partum woman, infant, and two children under 
the age of five could receive a food package worth 
$334 per month. Working families, farm families, and 
self-employed families are encouraged to apply. Income 
guidelines are quite generous. A family of four can make 
up to $4,040 per month and meet income guidelines. 
For more information call 920-386-3680.

Community Services Directory

Services Available At The Parent Resource Place

Warmline:  
Parents can use this opportunity to call cen-
ter staff and discuss child and family issues. 
All calls are confidential! Call 1-800-453-
5831 toll free, or 920-887-7503 local.

Newsletter:  
Contains our most recent schedules and other 
family information. It is distributed quarterly 
to interested parties. Call if you’d like to be 
added to the mailing list - please leave your 
name, address, phone number, and e-mail.

Early Head Start/Head Start:  
Provides activities and home visits for 
income eligible families with expecting 
parents and/or children up to five years of 
age. Call for an application.

Resource Library:  
Filled with toys, games, books, and videos to 
borrow and take home for up to three weeks.

Play Groups:  
Thursdays at 9 a.m. A loosely structured 
interaction time for families with children 
Birth – Kindergarten, uses the FrogStreet 
curriculum. No registration required. Please 
look for information regarding Play Groups 
on our Facebook page, or email Shelley for 
details: sstorhoff@renewalunlimited.net.   
If the Beaver Dam Unified School District has 
a weather-related late start or cancellation, 
Play Group will also be cancelled for that day.

ABC Group for Child Care Providers:  
This meeting is for child care providers to hear 
topics of interest and offer others support.  
The presentations typically qualify for con-
tinuing education hours.  Please see page 6 for 
more details.

All services and programs 
offered by the Parent 

Resource Place are free!
The Parent Resource Place  

is a collaborative community 
project supported by:

Head Start & Early Head Start 
Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam  

Community Volunteers and Organizations

920 S. University Avenue 
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

(lower level of Beaver Dam Church of Christ)
920-887-7503 • 1-800-453-5831 

ParentResourcePlace@renewalunlimited.net 
/learnathomewithdodgecountyheadstart
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Thanks to our Community Partners:

Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam   

& Dodge County UW-Extension

By Donna Wozniak
Parent Educator, Adams County

Being outside is healthy for kids. It gives 
them time to play, climb, be loud, and sim-
ply be a child. The fresh air feels great, es-
pecially if they have been inside for 
a while. Did we mention the 
warmth of the sun–how 
great does that feel 
on your skin?

You may have 
heard that sun ex-
posure is import-
ant for children. 
The sun helps our 
bodies produce 
Vitamin D, which in 
turn helps keeps our 
bones strong. However, 
the Ameri-
can Acad-
emy of 

Playing in the Sun
Here are some simple steps to help  
your child do this while at school: 

C Dress your child in a long-
sleeved shirt or lightweight 
jacket for outside play. 

C Send a hat to school so that 
it can be worn outside. 

C Find a pair of sunglasses 
with UW protection. 

C Send along some lip balm 
that contains a sun protec-
tion factor (SPF). Have your 
child apply it before school 
and before going outside.

C Before dropping off your 
child, apply sunscreen with 
an SPF of 30 or higher and 
labeled as “spectrum.”

C Show your child how to 
apply sunscreen to their 
own bodies. This may be 
helpful for reapplying the 
sunscreen at school. 

C Encourage your child to play 
in shady areas even if it is 
not too hot out. 

Being outside is fun for everyone and be-
ing safe while doing it is even better. Enjoy 
the beautiful Wisconsin summer! 

Dermatology does not recommend getting 
our Vitamin D from the sun. Why, one asks? 
Because most skin cancers in adults are 
caused by sun exposure as a kid. 

What makes being in the sun dangerous 
is the ultraviolet radiation or UV rays. UV 

rays are present even on cloudy or 
rainy days. They are strongest 

in the summer, in southern 
areas and between 10 a.m. 

and 4 p.m. Even without 
burning or getting tan, 
UV exposure can be dan-
gerous. UV rays cannot 
only lead to skin cancer, 

but also can damage the 
eyes and weaken the im-
mune system.

There are many healthy 
ways to get Vitamin D, 

including adding oily 
fish, milk, or forti-

fied ceral or or-
ange juice to 

your diet. You 
child’s doc-
tor may even 

re co m m e n d 
having your 

child take a daily Vi-
tamin D supplement. 

Teaching your child the 
importance of sun protection 
can start at a young age and 
you can serve as a role model.
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920 S. University Ave., Beaver Dam, WI 53916
(lower level of Beaver Dam Church of Christ)

920-887-7503 • 1-800-453-5831 
ParentResourcePlace@renewalunlimited.net 

Parent Resource Place Hours
Monday – Thursday, 8 a.m.  - 12 p.m.

Friday by appointment
Please call if you need something set up outside of scheduled hours!

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

IN-PERSON PLAY GROUPS 
BEGIN THIS THURSDAY!>

V•I•R•T•U•A•L 
PLAY GROUP

9 a.m.

IN-PERSON 
PLAY GROUP

9-11 a.m.

IN-PERSON 
PLAY GROUP

9-11 a.m.

[CLOSED]

ABC Group–7-8:30 p.m. 
Topic: Red Flags 
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Experimenting with Bubble-ology
Let’s connect on Facebook! Find the latest news on our page:
Learn at Home with Dodge County Headstart

311 N SPRING STREET  |  BEAVER DAM, WI 53916
920-887-4631 | YOUTHDESK@BEAVERDAMLIBRARY.ORG

SARAH COURNOYER, YOUTH SERVICES LIBRARIAN

For updates or questions, visit  
cityofbeaverdam.com/library,  

call 920-887-4631,  
or text 66746  

(start your question with askbdcl). 

Summer Library Program 2021

Reading Colors Your World  

June 1 to August 14  •  All Ages!

Join readers of every age in our summer reading 
program. Start a reading streak and earn virtual 
badges for reading and activities. Try the Beanstack 
app or use the web version. Pick up a paper log at 
the library starting May 24 or print one from www.
cityofbeaverdam.com/library.

Programs and Activities 

Visit the library, the website  
or follow us on Facebook for updates  

on virtual programs and take and make kits.

Creativity and Counting with Marion

Judy gets a helping hand from Mom

Painting In A Bag (Solarra)

Shape Searching with Garrett

Denali & Letti amazed by BIG bubbles

Exploring Emotions – Margot & Mom

Jesse loves reading with Mom



This monthly meeting 
is for child care 

providers to hear 
topics of interest and 
offer others support.  

The presentations 
typically qualify for 

continuing education 
hours.  Contact 

Shelley to sign up for 
any of the groups, or 

with any questions!

No ABC Groups 
in June or July.  

Starting in August, 
we will resume  

our meetings  
in person!

child care
providers

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 7 – 8:30 P.M.

Ask the Pediatrician:   
Developmental and Medical “Red Flags”
Dr. Betsy Peterson, MD, Pediatrician, Community Pediatrics 
We will discuss common developmental and medical concerns that 
may be seen in daycare that should be discussed with parents to en-
courage them to discuss with the child’s doctor. Examples include 
speech delay, gross motor delay, changes in stools, pain, and a limp. 
If there are examples that providers want to be discussed, these can 
be submitted ahead of time (email sstorhoff@renewalunlimited.net), 
and they will be worked into the presentation. This will not specifically 
address child abuse findings.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 7 P.M.

Rule Revisions and  
Q & A with Child Care Licensing
Monty Marsh, Regional Licensing Manager  
Becca Hrovat, Child Care Licensing Specialist  
Join us for an informative presentation on the latest child care licensing 
rule revisions and have a chance to get your licensing questions an-
swered.  If you have specific questions, please submit those to Shelley 
ahead of time, (email sstorhoff@renewalunlimited.net), and they will be 
addressed during the presentation.

Additional upcoming dates, with details to follow: 
    Monday, September 13 
    Thursday, November 11
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Putting together a schedule of summer activities for your child can be a 
challenge.  Like many parents, you might be trying to decide if it is safe to 
leave your school-age child home alone during the summer break.  Your 
child might be ready to stay home alone if your child:

• Is willing to stay alone  
• Acts responsibly and follows rules
• Knows how to handle emergencies 

UW-Extension offers a free on-line video class called Home Alone. The 
video lessons were developed to help you prepare your child for self-care. 
Watch the videos together with your child at fyi.uwex.edu/homealone/.  

Contact Renee Koenig, renee.koenig@wisc.edu or 920-388-7137 for more 
information.

Is Your Child Ready to Stay HOME ALONE This Summer?
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By Amy Lubke, Parent Educator Supervisor, Sauk & Columbia Counties 

Gabrielle Kangas
Disability & Mental Health Specialist 

COVID-19 can affect young children in a multitude of ways, includ-
ing impacts on their social, emotional, and mental health. Change 
in routines, missed significant life events, and impacts on feelings of 
safety can cause significant challenges for children. Thankfully, there 
are ways to support children in developing resiliency, overcoming 
challenges, and promoting mental well-being. 

First, know that promoting mental well-being in children is only 
possible when we take care of ourselves first. Increased stress, fear, 
and anxiety is common during challenging times. We can act as role 
models by promoting our own mental health by creating routines that 
promote self-care, connecting with family and friends, and reaching 
out for help when needed.  

Talking to children about their feelings and helping children pro-
cess emotions helps to create resiliency and promotes social-emo-
tional development. These actions give children the skills to cope 
with adversities now and in the future. When a child is upset, promote 
social-emotional growth by letting the children know that they are 
safe and that it is okay to feel upset. Allow children to feel emotions, 
breathe with the child, and label the emotions they may be feeling. 

During difficult times when things are unknown, creating routines 
and predictability for children can help in multiple ways. Structure 
promotes reassurance and a sense of safety for even very young chil-
dren, allowing them to anticipate what’s going to happen and be 

Supporting Children’s Social, Emotional, and Mental Well-Being During the Pandemic 

better prepared to face challenges and expectations. When building 
routines, start small and slowly build as you see it working for your 
child. Wake up and bedtime routines are a great place to begin. Then, 
building in activities that foster wellness like physical activity and out-
side play can continue to support children’s health.               

Children are resilient and have the ability to overcome immense 
challenges. As parents, educators, and caregivers of young children, 
we can work to arm children with the skills and tools they need to face 
difficulty and continue to thrive. By fostering safe, predictable spaces 
for children to process and express their feelings, we set the stage for 
social-emotional growth and positive mental health development.

By Kristen Kowalke
Parent Educator Supervisor 
Adams and Juneau Counties 

With warmer weather finally here we have some awesome ideas 
that can help with finding safe and developmentally appropriate 
activities for each age while enjoying the beautiful outdoors!  

Birth to 1
Create a garden treasure box: Babies need sensory experiences, 

and the outdoors is a great place to learn and explore even at such 
a young age. Place your baby on a mat or even just in the grass 
(think sensory!), and allow them to play with a pinecone, a smooth 
rock, a rough rock, or a twig. Just remember to choose objects that 
are not too small, as you don’t want your baby to be able to fit 
them in their mouth. 

Take your indoor activities outside: Bring books or toys outside 
and enjoy them on a blanket. Using push toys outside also allows 
your little one to explore walking and moving on different surfaces. 
This helps develop balance and coordination. 

Toddlers
Toddlers love to explore and are “hands-on” learners. Water 

adds instant fun to any outdoor activity. Add a few drops of baby 
shampoo for tear-free suds, throw in some sponges, and have a 
trike cleaning station. To top it off, have a trike and bike parade 
around the block.  Another way to explore and use their sensory 
driving minds would be to Grow a Mini Garden. Introducing your 
little one to the wonders of nature is a wonderful way to stimulate 
their curiosity about the world. This can also develop their sense 
of pride as your toddler’s plants begin to grow. 

Preschoolers
Preschoolers love to dress up and build their imagination. By bring-

ing dramatic play outside, they can pretend to cook on a rock that 
magically turns into a stove, or using a stick as a wand. Going outside 
can create a whole new world and experiences to build their creative-
ness.  As always a simple activity as running through the sprinkler or 
drawing with chalk can be a ton of fun for your preschooler. 

Enjoy your time outdoors with your little ones! 

Fun Outdoor Activities For Every Age!
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2900 Red Fox Run
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Return Service Requested 

BIG NEWS!
In-Person 

Play Groups
Begin August 19!

Thursdays @ 9AM
See Page 4 for schedule.

Questions: Call 920-887-7503  or email sstorho�@renewalunlimited.net

Through 
July 2021

Join our Virtual Play Groups
On Zoom via your phone or tablet:

1. In your web browser, go to zoom.us
2. Click “join a meeting” 
3. Enter the Meeting ID: 826 5917 0338
4. Enter the Passcode: 055627

Beginning 
August 19

Join us in-person 
at the Dodge County 

Parent Resource Place!
920 S. University Ave., Beaver Dam

A loosely structured interaction 
time for families with children 
Birth – Kindergarten, uses the 
FrogStreet curriculum. 
No registration required!


